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Rested cagers set for Hawks
By CHRIS LODER
Collegian Sports Writer

Parkhill said the Hawks field a
powerful lineup.

Whenever a team comes off a big
victory, it must be cautious of suffer-
ing a letdown against its next oppo-
nent. .

"St. Joe's is a great basketball
team," he said. "They have every-
thing it takes to be in the Top 20: a
good big man, good perimeter play-
ers, great athletes. They're defintely
one of the best teams in the country."The men's basketball team is hop-

ing to catch St. Joseph's off guard
tonight when the two teams square
off in an Atlantic 10 clash at 8:10 in
Rec Hall.

The two teams faced each other
earlier this month in Philadelphia
with the Hawks pounding the Lions
72-42. St. Joseph's relied on its inside
game and outrebounded Penn State
35-29 in the contest. Penn State trailed
early and never recovered.

"They played well and we played
very poorly," Parkhill said. "We
didn't play well from the beginning of
the game. Hopefully (tonight) we can
play with more intensity and compete
more during the game."

In that first meeting between the
Hawks and the Lions, Williams
scored 17points while Martin pumped
in 14. The Lions were victimized by
poor shooting as they shot a paltry 30
percent from the floor.

St. Joseph's, 14-3, is coming off an
impressive 78-70 win over league-
leading West Virginia Monday at the
Palestra. The loss was the first for
the Mountaineers in Atlantic 10 play

' and boosted St. Joseph's to an 8-1
conference record.

Penn State Head Coach Bruce
Parkhill said he hopes the Lions will
be ready for the Hawks.

"We're probably getting them at a
good time," Parkhill said, "but what
I'm really more concerned about, is
us. We have to go in the game with the
right attitude. There's no question we
have to be at the very, very top of our
game."

Junior forward Wes Jones said the
Lions have a shot at the Hawks to-
night if they get off to a quick start.

"They're bound to have a mental
letdown," Jones said of St. Joe's. "So,
if we jump on them early, we should
really just take it right to them."

Penn State is coming off a disap-
pointing, 65-61, loss to George Wash-
ington last Saturday. The Lions led
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The Hawks are led by All-American
Maurice Martin (18.5 points per
game), sophomore Rodney Blake
(12.6 points and 6.7 rebounds per
game) and Wayne Williams (12.6
points per game). Greg Mullee leads
the club in rebounds with seven re-
bounds per game.

Lion guard Paul Murphy brings the ball up court against Duquesne In a game at
Rec Hall earlier this season. The Lions host St. Joseph's tonight at 8:10.
most of the game, but fell behind late practice every minute of every prac-
in the game and could not catch up. tice," Jones said. "I'm trying to

Jones said the layoff has helped the shake a cold and it seems to be going
team rest and recuperate. around the whole team .

. . every-
"l think it's helped a lot, being that body's kind of sick. So, four days has

there's only 10 guys we all have to helpeda whole lot."

Ryan says Eagles will be contenders
By RALPH BERNSTEIN
AP Sports Writer

the United States Football League Baltimore
Stars. Justwhen it seemed Mora would be the new
coach, there was an unexplained hitch. Mora on
Tuesday was named' head coach of the New
Orleans Saints.

assistant he has defensed "every good offense in
the NFL. So, I'm qualified to know about it
(offense) more than mostoffensive coordinators."

PHILADELPHIA Buddy Ryan, architect of
the Chicago Bears' awesome defense, was named
head coach of the Philadelphia Eagles yesterday
and promised to lead the NFL team into the
playoffs within two years.

Ryan became known for his "46" defense, a 5-1-5
set named after the number of a former, player. It
was the formation that made the Bears the top
defensive team in the league and crunched the
New England Patriots in the Bears' 46-10 Super
Bowl triumph. ,

Braman said Ryan first caught his attention
Dec. 1 in an article in the New York Times. The
subsequent feat of the Bears shutting out two
playoff opponents vaulted him into contention for
the Eagles job.

Ryan, after toiling inrelative obscurity for most
of his 18years as a defensive specialist, was given
a five-year contract for his first try as a head
coach.

Negotiations started well before the SuperBowl
game last Sunday, and were completedTuesday in

'meetings between Eagles General Manager Harry
Gamble and Ryan.

Ryan said the Eagles, who played a 3-4 under
Campbell in posting a 7-9 record last season, would
switch to the 46, and predicted it would take "35
minutes" to do it."It'sabout time I branched off in this direction,"

said Ryan.
Eagles owner Norman Braman introduced the

52-year oldRyan as the best coach in the NFL who
would give the Eagles "the winning consistency
they lacked over the last few years."

Ryan promptly issued a prediction as bold as the
Bears' attacking defensive strategy.

"It will not take the five years to go to the
playoffs," he said. "I'm notgoingtowait that long.
We'll be contenders in a year or so."

Bears head Coach Mike Ditka wasn't upset by
Ryan's departure.

Ryan's selection was surprising since Braman
had been seeking an offensive-minded coach who
could help the punchless Eagles put points on the
board. He said he did not want a defensive special-
ist.

Ryan said he planned to hire eight assistants,
four on defense and three on offense and a special
teams coach. He said Campbell's offensive coordi-
nator would not be on his staff.

Ryan said his philosophy is "to win. Iknow how
to win. I'll show 'em (players) how to win. And if
they don't, I'll get rid of 'em."

Ryan played down suggestions by some people
in football that he is a defensive genius.

"I'm justa hard-working guy," he said. "I have
the personality to get a lot out of people."

Ryan assisted eight years with the New York
Jets, two at Minnesota and just completed his
eighth season with the Bears.

Braiinan said he wasn't concerned that Ryan's
status as a defensive coach would hurt his offen-
sive accumen.

"He offers something to this game that is really
unique. He's an innovator. He's an individual who
approaches this game by attacking it. He's
changed the whole concept of defense and what
you'll see in Philadelphia is a new concept of
offense as well.

"The Bears played challenging, aggressive de-
fense in the 60's," he said in Chicago. "It didn't
start when Buddy came here, and it won't end
because Buddy left here."

Ryan was the third choice in Braman's six-week
huntfor a successor to Marion Campbell, whom he
fired less than aweek before the end of the season.

". . . I expect he (Ryan) will be the next Vince
Lombardi of the National Football League," Bra-
man said.

A native of Frederick, Okla., he was a four-year
letterman at Oklahoma State (1952-55) as an
offensive guard. He started his coaching career as
a defensive coordinator at the University ofBuffa-
lo from 1961-65. He served in a similar capacity at
Vanderbilt and the University of Pacific before
joiningthe Jets.

Braman first sought David Shula, 26-year-old
son of Miami Dolphins Coach Don Shula, and an
assistant to his dad with the Dolphins. But negotia-
tions collapsed when young Shula refused to ac-
cept a five-year option on a five-year contract.

Then came Jim Mora, highly successful coach of

Ryan recalled his years as an assistant with the
New York Jets, Minnesota Vikings and Bears.

"We've been to three Super Bowls with three
different clubs and our plan is to take a fourth
team there, the Eagles. This is the ideal situation
for me."

Several of the Bears defensive stars have ex-
pressed dismay at Ryan's departure. Linebacker
Mike Singletary said he was sorry to see Ryan
leave.Ryan also noted that in his career as a defensive

Fa-loooon always an asset to
By ROB BIERTEMPFEL
Collegian Staff Writer

awful lot of quickness and, obviously,
some great offensive skills."

Recruiting Faloon, however, was
no easy task.

Vanessa (Paynter) and Joanie and
we really didn't see much difference.
She was equipped enough to do more
than justwhat she came here with."

Faloon had adapted well to the
sixth man position, when unexpected
developments thrust her into the
starting lineup. When Paynter
sprained her knee againstRutgers on
Jan. 18, Faloon's status changed
from a reserve to starting guard.

Faloon, who has averaged 9.2
points per game, in 294 minutes,
responded in typical fashion, scoring
a career-high 22 points in the next
game, a dramatic win over West
Virginia. She was the Penn State
offense in the first half of the game,
putting the first six points on the
scoreboard and hitting eight of nine
from the field.

the floor, tops among the starters.
She has 16 steals and is third on the
team with 36 assists.

It happens every time she hits an
outside jumper. The shot barely
swishes through the net when the
walls in Rec Hall reverberate with
the noise of fans screaming her name
in unison: "Fa-l0000n!"

She shared a concern expressed by
other students considering attending
Penn State its large size. Portland
phoned Faloon and told her that a
campus visit would show her that
Penn State is only (as big as one
makes it. For Faloon, the visit was
the turning point.

Portland believes that her guard
has improved dramatically in justthe
last two weeks, and still possesses a
great deal of potential.

"I think she's developed, especially
in the last few weeks, more than I
probably saw in the two years prior to
that," she said. "She's playing a
more intelligent game. She's becom-
ing more of a team player and not a
role player. I just think on the court
we've seen a big change."

For Lisa Faloon, the "Faloon
Cheer" is anotherunexpected boon in
a season filled with surprises and
adjustments. In the span of a few
short weeks, the junior guard from
Pittsburgh has gone from a reserve
on the women's basketball team to a
position in the starting lineup.

What is amazing is that through it
all she has managed to improve her
already strong game while maintain-
ing the same positive attitude to-
wards herself and her game.

Her development as a player is
even more impressive when one con-
siders the fact that she didn't start
playing basketball until she was a
freshman at Brashear High School.
She said a Sports Illustrated story on
collegiate player Nancy Lieberman
sparked both her interest in women's
basketball and her goal of playing for
an NCAA Division I team.

"Mostly it was the people, the team
(that influenced me)," she said.
"When I came for my visit they just
took me in, showed me around and
they seemed to really care. Rene
seemed to be honest and open about
things and I really liked that."

Since joiningthe team, Faloon has
gone through the usual rigors of
shooting practice, physical training,
and bench sitting. She saw only 291
minutes of action as a freshman and
averaged 4.5 points per game. Last
year, those numbers rose to 427 min-
utes and an average of 5.8 points. As
her time improved, so did the level of
her play and Portland faced a diffi-
cult decisionwhen the season started.

Assistant Coach Dan Durkin also
praised Faloon's effort, and says that
her consistency on the court is her
biggest asset.

"Lisa is somebody who I think
starting is a nice thing for, and I think
it's important to her, but she has just
been very consistent for us no matter
what role she's been asked to play,"
he said. "Her offensive game has just
been great. She's been shooting the
ball real well for us. I think she adds
more of an offensive threat as a
shooter."

It is not the first half of the game,
however, that she remembers most
but rather the conclusion. With time
running out and the Lady Lions trail-
ing by one, Faloon missed a crucial
jumper that could have won the
game.

"I missed the shot at the end and I
just thought that was it," she said. "I
thought I had choked, and I did, but I
mean I thought I had lost the game
and everything and I just wanted to
die."

"I feel as if I have six starters,"
Portland said. "It was a very difficult
decision when I had to go and decide
between Joanie (O'Brien) and Lisa.
Joanie won because she is a senior
and because Joaniereally has a lot of
great leadership ability."

Faced with her coach's choice,
Faloon had to accept a new role, that
of the "sixth man." As Portland
explained it, the sixth man is the
player who is suited to many posi-
tions in addition to being the first one
off the bench.

Faloon knows that Paynter might
replace her in the starting lineup
afterrecovering from her injury, but
that doesn't concern her at the mo-
ment. For now, her biggest worry is
how to improve her play and enable
the team to win.

She looks back at her early playing
years with honesty. "In ninth grade I
was terrible," she said. "I didn't
know how to play at all." However,
she quickly overcame her lack of
experience and allowed her natural
athletic ability to reveal itself. By her
senior year she had been named
Player of the Year in the Pittsburgh
City League.

The Lady Lions nevertheless pulled
out the win on a pair of freethrows by
Pia Edvinsson after time had expired
in regulation. Faloon remembers the
moment well.

"I just take the attitude that no
matter where I'm placed . . . I just
need to go in and do the best I can,"
she said. "I feel a lot more confident
in myself, both as a person and a
player. "

"I don't know if anybody saw what
I did, but I was down the other end of
the court and I just laid down and just
started crying. Then I got up, ran
overand was with the team. It was so
emotional and it was a great team
win."

When Faloon was at the University
playing in the 1983 Keystone State
Games, she was scouted by Penn
State Head Coach Rene Portland,
who was immediately impressed.

Her self-confidence is reflected in
the confidence that the fans have
placed in her, as evidenced by the
fanatical "Faloon Cheer." She ad-
mits that the fans are a big part of the
game to her, and that they can influ-
ence the outcome of a Rec Hall con-
test.

"The sixth man is someone who
comes off the bench and plays any
spot you want them to play," she
said. "They're usually someone
who's very, very versatile. And I
think Lisa does that for us we were
able to sub her for Suzie (McConnell),

"We knew she had what we
needed," Portland said. "Lisa was
one of the finest recruits out of Pitts-
burgh that year. She just had an

Since joining the starting five, Fa-
loon has worked on improving her
stats. She is currently third on the
team in points per game (10.5) and is
shooting a torrid 55.9 percent from "I hear it I can remember in-

Six Patriots confess
drug usage to Berry
By HOWARD ULMAN
AP Sports Writer

ble to me that the Patriots
breeched confidentiality.

"As I understand it, the players
had insisted on confidentiality. If
that was one of the conditions,
management has ignored the
agreement."

FOXBORO, Mass. The New
England Patriots' drug controver-
sy heated up yesterday with the
naming of six alleged drug users.
The team's player representative
said the disclosure dooms its vol-
untary testing plan and could lead
to a strike.

Allen's federation is an umbrel-
la organizationfor player associa-
tions of the National Football
League, United States Football
League and Major Indoor Soccer
League.

"A terrible injustice has been
done with the naming of the al-
leged players," Brian Holloway
told the Pittsburgh Press. "The
idea that those names have come
out does not mean that they have
used drugs."

"You can be assured that this
thing is not over yet," Holloway
told the Press. "You're going to
see a dramatic strike taken by the
union."

The Boston Globe reported yes-
terday that Raymond Clayborn,
Tony Collins, Irving Fryar, Ro-
land James, Kenneth Sims and
Stephen Starring admitted to
Coach Raymond Berry they had
used drugs.

The NFL Players Association
strongly opposed the Patriots'
vote in favor of a testing program,
saying it violates the players' col-
lective bargainingagreementwith
the league.

"Some of those guys have been
in a (rehabilitation) program and
they're not on drugs any more,"
General Manager Patrick Sullivan
said.

The Patriots players won sup-
port, however, from Cincinnati
Bengals player rep M.L. Harris.
"They're saying 'Let's stop this
drug issue and show the public.'
We're losing too many guys doing
drugs," said Harris.Sullivan said he was called by

Globe reporter Ron Borges, whose
story included the six names.

Berry, meanwhile, maintained
that despite the controversy his
goal remains to set up a formal
structure, with testing as a deter-
rent, to stop drug use.

"People's lives are still more
important than all that," he said.
"I didn't expect that anything was
going to be perfect but I know the
direction and also I still feel that
people's lives are the main thing
involved here."

"He read me the names and he
said, 'if I print those names are
you going to stand there and deny
it?' And I said, 'I wouldn't stand
and deny it.' " Sullivan said. "I'm
reluctant to do that but I'm also
reluctant to be put in a position of
not telling the truth."

Holloway, the Patriots' union
representative, said the source of
the confirmation wasn't impor-
tant. He was more concerned that
the names wererevealed.

Some of those people were upset
that their lives have become so
exposed to the public.

"It really breeches my confi-
dence that he (Sullivan) would say
something like that," Sims was
quoted as saying by The Patriot
Ledger of Quincy. "I've been see-
ing my physician weekly and send-
ing in specimens for well over a
year. In my case, it should have
said were, not are, drug users."

"My name shouldn't be involved
in this mess," said Clayborn, a
cornerback who also is in Hawaii
for the Pro Bowl. "I'll take a
urinalysis for anyone."

"The guys are taking steps to-
ward getting the team cleaned
up," said Fryar, a punt returner
on the AFC's Pro Bowl team. "I
was one of the guys who voted for
it (the testing program). I'm drug-
free, baby. Test me today if.you
want."

"I can guarantee you, with the
release of those players' names,
you have seen the end ofthe volun-
tary program with the Patriots,"
he said in Hawaii, where he will
play in Sunday's Pro Bowl.

After losing the Super Bowl 46-10
to the Chicago Bears last Sunday,
the Patriots voted Monday morn-
ing in New Orleans to become the
first team to institute voluntary
drug testing.

Holloway said confidentiality
was one of the conditions for the
program. Sullivan and Berry den-
ied that, saying that even if they
refused to comment, there was no
guarantee that drug users' names
wouldn't be published.

"I told the players it's a possibil-
ity" that their names would be-
come known, Berry said. "There's
nothing I could do about that. I
hoped they wouldn't but that was
out of my hands."

Unsuccessful attempts were
made to reach Collins and Star-
ring through their agents.

Berry said he first learned of
drug use on the Patriots shortly
after succeeding the fired Ron
Meyer as coach Oct. 25, 1984.

Doug Allen, secretary-treasurer
of the Federation of Professional
Athletes, said from the union of-
fice in Washington, "It's incredi-

lady cagers

Lisa Faloon
stances when I heard the name after
making a shot, it's so loud sometimes
I couldn't believe it," she added.
"The home crowd really saved the
West Virginia game, cause it pumped
us up and it scared the heck out of
them. I could tell in their faces."
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When the fans are gone and her!
career at Penn State is over, Faloon;
insists that she will look back with no:
regrets. She says, however, that she
wants to move on beyond basketball:
in the future and apply her degree in:
Health Education.

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
NOTICE

HATE GETTING SPEEDING
TICKETS? Rent a radar detector,
and lesssen your chances of
meeting Officer Friendly. Daily
and weekend rates for both es-
corts and passports. Call Mr.
Hammer at 238-5142.

HAVE AN ISSUE for the status of
women study group to look Into?
Call .the women's access line
863-1222.

FAMILY LIVING IN a quiet wood-
ed rural setting. New 2-story 1
1/2, 2 1/2 bath townhouse with

.full basement, breakfast bar,
walk-up attic with floor green-
house window, laundry chute,
JennAir range, dishwasher, mi-
crowave, carports, and deck on
dead end street. Walk to play-
ground. Campus 5 minutes by
car. Families, professionals,
grad students welcome. 2bdrms
up/ 3 bdrms (2 up,• 1 down in
finsihed walk out basement.)
Roof over deck (3bdrm only.)
$470/540 plus electricity. (Guar-
anteed to average $6O/72) 234-
5251 by HCI.

:.vipiEo/nuplq-:
.:':•:',.:::SE..nvlcf:..•.-:-:..

IF YOU NEED TYPING AND YOU
NEED IT FAST, and accurate,
bring It to usl Mailboxes Etc. 311
S. Allen 237-2552

t Collegian Inc. reserves the
ght to release the names of

!Individuals who place advertis-
ng in The Dally Collegian, CoIle-

)(flan Magazine and The Weekly
Collegian.

The decision on whether to
!release this information shall be
made by the management of
Collegian Inc.

HEAR THE FACTS that Chris-
tians base their faith on. Feb-
ruary 3rd and 4th at Eisenhower
Auditorium. BPM,'FREE.

FREE HELP. PROBLEM with a
knitting/crochet/sewing pattern?
Ms. Goodbody's offers assis-
tance. No charge! 141W. Beaver.
237-0314.

VCR, T.V. STEREO broken down?
Our service is competent, eco-
nomical, and fast. T & R Electron-
ics 238.3800.

THESIS, RESUME WORK done
with top qualiti word proc-
essing. Call Starmaker 237-9588.
We'll make you look liite a star)CHEAP-ALUM. CANOES $199,

ABS canoes $199 Tussey Mt.
Outfitters 4686887. Jan., Feb.
only.

HELP! I NEED a tutor for Italian
2. Please call 24-8263 soon!

MAC'S TAILORING UNLIMITED:
'For gentlemen and their ladies.'
Complete alterations, repairs,
dry cleaning, laundry, formal-
wear rental 231 S. Allen 238.1241

TIP—TOP TYPE: Fast, Smooth
Typist. Minimum 5 pages. Pick
up! Delivery. Karen 692-8509/238-
2968.CHIROPRACTIC works. Commu-

nity Chiropractic Center, 220
South Fraser St. (across from
post office) 237-5061.

IF YOU LIKE "The Boss" you'll
love "Backstreets" at the Scor-
pion 232 W.Calder Way Feb. 10• HAIR`'. CAREThe purpose of this policy Is to

:discourage the placement of ad-
'vertising that may be cruel or
:unnecessarily embarrassing to
'individuals or organizations.
4

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
available: Christian Science
Reading Room, 208 South Allen
Street and at Graham's.

INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto,
motorcycle, home, personal be-
longings, hospitalization. For
professional courteous service,
238-6633.

::RuTpmpTivi LOOK GOOD WITH a style cut
from the Allenway Barbershop,
315 S. Allen St. 4 barbers on duty,
238.4302.

PHOTO DEVELOPING

FOR SALE :,:.

1981 PONTIAC PHOENIX, Auto•
matic, air, cruise. New Break,
Excellent condition, leaving.
Must Sell, $2OOO or best offer,
863.2846 or 237-9387.

FEMALE SUBLET own bedroom
In large 2 bedroom apt. All utili-
ties included. Available immedi-
ately. Call Amy 238-3398 days. or
237-1631 evenings, weekends.

NITTANY ONE HOUR Photo,
SHAMPOO, CUT, AND blow dry 234 A E. College Ave. Second set
only $lO at Silver Scissors. Get a of prints, a penny each, every
super style at a great price. 237• Monday. Student discount cards
6609, 159 S.Garner. too.

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE Alumni
Society Service Award for .Under-
graduate Students. Forms avail-
able In 227 Pond or 211
Whitmore. Applications due by
March 7. Phone 883-4683 for In-
formation.

LET USG COMPUTER DATE-
MATCH play Cupid for you this
Valentine's Day. Applications
available Jan 27.31 in 203 HUB,
HUB basement, and Jan 27th and
28th editions of the Collegian

:AUTHENTIC WESTERN WEAR.
Area's largest selection of boots,
leather Jackets, shirts and appar-
el. Hat Ta Boot Western wear,

11359 E. College Ave. 237-8725.

1972V.W. SUPERBEETLE. BODY
and engine like new. Digital
Tach/clock and snows included.
$l4OO must see. 234.9665 any-
time.

THREE BEDROOMS, ROOMY,
fireplace, large kitchen, W/D
hookup, $395 plus elec. 466.3021
evenings; 865.9903 days.

BIKE TREK 560 racing/touring.
;Perfect condition. worth
,s4ooplus ,

asking $325.234.5036.

COMING TO THE Scorpion in
February-"Hybrid Ice", "Cheeter
Jones", "Bon Ton Roulet", "Har-
po", "Backstreets."

PENN STATE SUN and Fun Club
presents.Fort Lauderdale 8 days
7 nights. All hotels on the strip.
Palm Plaza Hotel and Deluxe
motorcoach. Only $329. All ho-
tels have pools, wet t-shirt con-
tests. Parties at the Button,
Penrod's, and Candy Store. Con-
tact Eddie 238.6779

;L=3:o
TOWNVIEW APARTMENTS,
CORNER of Pugh and Bradley
Ave. Includes HBO, microwave,
bus passes, 9 and 12 month
leases. Call Associated Realty
for more Information 234-2382.

A COMPLETE TYPING and word
processing service one block
from campus 8.5 Flying Fingers
237-2905.ICMPSC MAJORS, HPIB•C for

isale. Changed majors, take ad-
vantage of me, b/o anytime, 237-
6068.

COUPLE LOOKING FOR a ride to
West Palm Beach area during
Spring Break. Call 1832-7388.

APARTMENT AVAILABLE IN
campus area $l5O per month.
Call 862-3481 ask for Lisa M.

FOR SALE- 78 Plymouth Arrow,
'excellent condltlon•s7,ooo miles-
:automatic transmission. Best of-
fer over $1,500. Call 238-3532

:evenings.

DANCE FREE WITH the Central
Pennsylvania Dance Theatre.
Open House from • 2/5-2/8.
Classes offered In modern, jaiz,
ballet, tap, musical theatre, nick-
olaus. For more information stop
by at 101 S. Fraser or call 237-
2784.

FREE HEAT, CABLE TV and
cooking gas at Park Forest Apart-
ments. Quiet country atmo-
sphere. Semester Leases one
and two bedrooms. 238-1443

AN EFFICIENT, DEPENDABLE
typing and word processing serv-
ice for all your needs. Campus
delivery, 359-3068.PSU COMPATIBLE TERMINALS.

Rent computer terminals compa-
tible with PSU Malnframe,LlAS,
more. $9.45-weekly, $36.95-
monthly. ACORN, 232 S.Allen,
238-6021.

2 BDRM GROUND floor apart.
with family room/fireplace.
$225.00 Nov-March $275.00 Apr-
Oct Plus utilities. Prefer married
couple or small family. 237-7442.

ELECTRONIC TYPESETTING
FOR YOUR RESUME. Very Pro-
fessionally done with manytype-
styles to choose from. Call 238-
5142.HAIRCUTS SASSY SHIPPERS

makes professional housecail
haircuts that you (and your bud-
get) will love! I! $6.00 234.2496. GET AWAY TO the Islands for

best prices call 468.7118

REMEMBER THE DOORS? Morri-
son? "Backdoors" at the Scor-
pion Feb. 19th with their great
doors show.

BEAUTIFUL APPARTMENT
AVAILABLE immediately. Fe-
male wanted to share 1/5 of
modern newly furnished three
bedroom two•bath appartment.
Includes bus pass, swimming,
pool and cable T.V. 125.00/
month. January rent free. C4ll
234-6093.

SKIEQIJIPIVIENT
JVC STEREO FOR sale! Turnta-
ble (QL-A220), receiver (R-1(200),
AM/FM radio,,two SK-522 speak-
ers. Excellent condition. Must
sell. Taking best offer. 237-8980
after 5 p.m. (Annie).

CROSS•COUNTRY SKIERS!
Cross-country and Telemark Ski
Lessons at Tussey Mountain.
$4.00 non-lift snout ticket pro-
vides dependable snow all sea-
son. Special group rates also

;lablr Anoalachl— Out-

Lions Quite A
424 Weepelaril Drive
238-2600 •

SIGN UP FOR College of Science
phonathon. Room 227 Pond Lab-
oratory. Prizes awarded! Phone
863-4683 for details.

RENT MOVIES, PLAYERS, al-
ways available, low rates, classic
titles, at ACORN RENTALS, 232
S. Allen, 238-6021.

'MALE DORM CONTRACT for
:sale now for Spring 1986. Call
'Bob 862-7705.

SPRING BREAK 86-PARTY in
Fort Lauderdale. Trips Include
seven nights accomodations, all
taxes and gratuities, poolside
party at Summers, daily happy
hours. Hawaiian tropic parties
and events, round-trip jet or bus
and morel! for reservations con-
tact Betty, approx 238.4832 or
Kelly, approx 237-3886.

SPRING BREAK IN Ft. Lauder- DOWNTOWN APARTMENT
dale from $139. Call Kenny, 234- AVAILABLE for Feb. occupancy.
4223, Dave/Fred; 237-6004. Luv WIII give good price. Fully fur-
Tours. • nished,all utilities. Call Nina237-

TELEVISION RENTALS, color
0364.

'um._ ie. Call Appalachian
doors for details 234-4284 RENT NOW FOR

JUNE AT
THESE PRICES

Efficiency
1 Bedroom
2 Bedroom

;SPECIAL 19" COLOR portable
;TV $129. Guaranteed. Pat or
,Boyd 364-9664.

SPECIALTY FOODS
$290
$315
$395and b&w, long or short term, low ONE AND TWO BEDROOM

rates. ACORN, 232 S. Allen, 238- Apartments available for fall at
6021. Park Forest Apartments. Free;USED AND NEW furniture for

sale. All types and kinds. Lowest
;prices guaranteed. We deliver.
Furniture Exchange 522 East
;College Avenue. 238-1181 Across
;from South Halls.

Cable N. Free Heat. Call 238
'1443

HELP FOR BUSY students! DI
Salvo pasta prepares a quick
meal-just add boiling water and
heat (5 min.) 310 W. Beaver, 237-
5000.

*Untimited Pao Parking ur*On CATA beryline
'Free Heat & Cooking
*Famished & tmlutn4htett
'rearand shorttern lease
*Concerned Management
*Lingo rooms & closets
*Beautiful grounds Free Tenni:
*Close toSchools and Shopping
*PETSALLOWED

SPRING BREAK 'B6 - SIGN up
now for that well deserved vaca-
tion In Cancun $469, Nassau
$369, Freeport $429, Bermuda
$399. Includes roundtrip air, free
parties, night club discounts,
and more. Nicer hotels - better
prices! Call Bart or Sherri at 234-
4991.

::.,R0p.q...-:4To-R..: PARK FOREST APARTMENT has
one and two bedroom apart-
ments available for fall. Free
heat, cable TV, and cooking
gas.23B-1443',VERY SMALL ONE bedroom mo-

ibllg home; small living space
'suitable for one person; one mile
to campus on East College Ave-
nue; on bus route; all new elec-
tric and carpet; lot rent
$BO.OO/month, $lBOO or best ()f-
-ifer. 234.3901

PENN WHELAN DRUGS more
than just a drug store- has Valen-
tine cards and gifts for everyone

'TCBY' THE COUNTRY'S Best
Yogurt! Frozen Sweetheart Pies
tdr Valentine's Day. Two sizes,
order yours now. 128 Locust Lane
234-4410.

TOYS
THE APARTMENT STORE is of-
fering semester leases on a lim-
ited selection of one bedroom
apartments. Stop in at the Apart-
ment Store 444 East College Ave.
Suite 210 234-6860.

UNITED STATES MARINE Corps
Undergraduate Officers Pro-
grams. Freshman and Sopho-
mores get in shape this summer
while seeing if you have what it
takes to be a Marine Corps Offi-
cer. You'll be paid approximately
$205.00 a week, plus room,
board, and travel. Ask about tu-
ition assistance, student assis-
tance, student loan deferments,
free civilian flight starting sala-
ries. Equal opportunity. For more
information, call 237-8578 today
and ask for SSgt. Ropp or Lt.
Hough.

MOTHERS KITCHEN. Send a GI.
ANT Valentine cookie to your
sweetheart or friend. Write your
own message. Call Mothers
Kitchen by Feb. 12,9am.6pm 238-
7214/692-2206.

GOTTA GETTA BEAR for your
Valentine! Get it at Books and
Bears. 137 W. Beaver Avenue--
237-4454. Grrreat Selection!

THE PLACE IS here now! Exec-
utive House Apartments 1 & 2
bedroom apartments. 238-7211.
Renting for fall- $lOO holding fee.

CARDS AND GIFTS
50 RECONDITIONED VACUUM
'cleaners. Starting at 9.95
Swope's 1247 E. College Ave.
12385677.

BALLOON COUNTY, YOUR fa-
vorite Penguin, will deliver bal-
loons and flowers to your
favorite person. Call The Bud
Vase at 237.1916.

answers

..iii.,::.,o7T,TigN..-,: ~. MICRO RENTAL SERVICE daily,
WANTED: WOMEN PREPARING weekly, monthly rentals: IBM,AFRAID YOU'RE PREGNANT? for traditionally male careers and compaq, Apple, Epson, Qua-Need help? Call Birthright 237- men preparing for traditionally dram, Princeton, Brother, Corn-

-3163 for assistance. Confidential female careers willing to talk rex, Novabeam, 25" nec discount
and non-judgemental. 212 South about their plans lor a research supplies 238-5729
Allen St. article. Call Jim at 865.1820. .A STITCH IN TIME now carries
'ARE YOU PREGNANT? Worried? WHAT'S A RESURRECTION? knitting machines, and toddlers:Uncertain? Free pregnancy test- Josh •answers that question. clothing. classes starting every
ing . Confidential services. Facts can be heard. Hear them four weeks. For info call 237.0327
'ICRCPC. 2347340. February 3rd!
'ATTENTION BEACH BUMS and
'Surfer Girls: Fort Lauderdale
starting at $139, Daytona starting
:at $lO9. Best • hotels on the
,beachl I If interested, contact
Michael, 237-1788. .

WHITEWATER WET SUITS
$89.99. Floatation systems 10%
off, Canoeing, Kayaking. Tussey
Mt. Outfitters 4666887.
$lO - $360 Weekly/Up Mailing
Circulars! No quotas! Sincerely
Interested rush self-addressed
envelope: Success, PO Box
470A85, Woodstock, IL 60098.

BAHAMAS BAHAMAS RAMA-
,MAS Break into Spring In the
Bahamas! Let the Undergraduate
student Government take you
during Spring Break 'B6. Fun In
the sun at Nassau/Paradise Is-
land starts at $349.00. For an 8
day 7 night tropical extravagan-
za, stop by 203 HUB or call 863-
IUSG.

•AT ' Wet T-Shirt -it,
* Contests in Ft.
* Lauderdale
* March Ist-Bth ir* From $139 -4(
* Beochfront $179 _3(
* Spaces Limited

Call _al,
Kenny 1344113

* Ft. Lauderdale Fritz 11,

* Don Juan Dave 4(
137-6004 4(

*luv*Tours 4,r ,

******r

Ar 4oo ;••Asiova• •

used car rentals

si 195 per day

®.per mile
all major credit
cards accepted

DIX HONDA
237.7900

Make
yourself
at home!

at

EXECUTIVE HOUSE
*'Bs prices effective until Feb. 1
*free cable TV

•*free storage
*free heat
*on bus route
*close to shopping
*semester leases,'

411 Waupelani Drive
238.7211

. 'Jo] Monday thru Friday 9-spm

ptzee
Attioaiwe't At the Downtown Group, we stand

behind our apartments. From the minute
you walk into our buildings you see the
quality of the construction and the meticu-
lous care we take in providing the best in
student living.

In the best location in town, The Down-
town Group apartments are only 1 block
from campus! Beaver Hill, Cedarbrook,
Gamer Court, and Alexander Court, all
part of the of the Downtown Group, are
furnished and include all utilities, (electrici-
ty not included at Alexander Court), cable,
wall-to-wall carpeting, draperies, air-condi-
tioning, laundry facilities on every floor and
24 hr. "We Care" maintenance. Shopping,
theatres, restaurants, are all within walk-
ing distance from the Downtown Group.
Call the "Apartment People" at A.W. &

Sons NOW! Applications are now being
acce.ted for 1986-1987 rental season.

Professionally
managed by AW & Sons ...

The Apartment
People

The Daily Collegian Thursday, Jan. 30, 1986-13

': ..wim.f,..41,51.::.:,.piN.:.,,,
CAFE ON THE Atrium- open for
breakfast and lunch, 7am. to
4pm. S. Allen St. (Allenway) 237-
6981.
GINGERBREAD MAN, TUESDAY
and Thursday. Half price drafts.
Happy hours 3:00 to 7:00 PM.
Daily pasta nights, Sunday and
Wednesday.

Pick Your;Target...
Classifieds
Reach the
Audience You
Want to Reach

PARK FOREST APARTMENTS
$lOO Security Deposits

Free Parking
Free Cable TV

Free Healing & Cooking
9 & 12 Month Leases • Semester Leases

2 Bedrooms Starting at $4OO

238-1443

kI•F 10.5 Sat 10-3


